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Selected Resources
• Media College
      http://www.mediacollege.com/
• Filmmaker.com
     http://www.filmmaker.com/
• International Documentary Association
     http://www.documentary.org/
• Creative Cow
     http://www.creativecow.net/
• The Digital Video Information Network
     http://www.dvinfo.net/
• Studio Daily
     http://www.studiodaily.com/
Equipment @ UT Librar ies
• Sony HC9 HD miniDV Camcorders
• Panasonic GS500 miniDV Camcorders
• Microtrack II Audio Recorders
• MXL .006 USB Microphones
• Samsun CO3U USB Microphone
• Canon Digital Rebel T2i DSLR Cameras
• Canon PowerShot G12 Digital Cameras
• Lowel Omni-Go Light Kits
• Westcott Portable Green Screens
Video Project
               workflow
1. Plan
• Determine Subject - considerations include
     audience, length, video type
• Write Script or Outline - determine if full script
     needed, flush out details, organize ideas in
     presentation order
• Develop Shot Sheet or Storyboard - decide what
     you want to see on screen for each point on
     outline
• Editing Software - take time to select and learn
     editing software if new
2. Shoot
• Scout Locations - some considerations include
     lighting, background noise, power, & permission
• Release & Permission forms - determine if needed
     (talent release, location, etc.), example forms
     online, must use if minors appearing in video
• Shooting Schedule & Equipment List
• Video Composition considerations:
     • Wide, medium, close-up, & moving shots
     • Camera angle, rule of thirds, & shot framing
     • Cutaways or B-roll footage 
     • Lighting - 3 point, 45/45 rule, natural, etc.
     • Sound - mics, ambient noise, etc.
4 Steps: Plan, Shoot,  Edit ,  Delive r
 for  a v ideo project  f rom start  to f in ish
Video
• Free: iMovie, Movie Maker, Avid FreeDV, Wax,
     etc.
• Paid: Final Cut Pro, Avid, Adobe Premiere, Sony
     Vegas, etc.
• Motion Graphics: Adobe AfterEffects, Motion, etc.
Screen Capture
• Free: Jing, CamStudio, Quicktime, ScreenGrabk
     ScreencastOMatic, etc.
• Paid: Camtasia, SnapzPro, Snagit, FullShot, etc.
Photos
• Sharing: Picassa, Flickr, Facebook albums, etc.
• Free Online Editing: Picnik, Pixlr, Aviary, etc.
• Editing: Photoshop, PhotoStudio, Pixelmator, etc.
• Slideshows: Picassa, Smilebox, Photoshow, etc.
Audio
• Free: Audacity, LMMS, Maccaw, GarageBand
     (some upgrades are paid)
• Paid: Logic, ProTools, Reason, SoundtrackPro,
     etc.
SELECTED SOFTWARE YOU CAN USE: THERE ARE MANY MORE AVAILABLE
Software
USE IN LIBRARIES
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3. Edit
• Shooting Ratio - extra footage to select from,
     shoot more than you think you need
• Log Sheet - use to review footage and make
     editing decisions
• Non-linear Editing - edit out of
     sequence if needed
• Non-destructive Editing - choices
     made in editing do not affect
     original footage in most systems
• Sound - add narration, sound
     effects and music during editing
     rather than while shooting
• Additional Media - gather images,
     charts, info for titles, other video
     clips, etc. to pull into project
• Drafting - get feedback along the
     way, get feedback before adding
     all finishing touches
4. Delivery
• Delivery Format - streaming server, DVD, etc.
• Export Video - format determined by editing 
     software and delivery medium
